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a b s t r a c t

New mesoporous base catalysts (CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41) were synthesized by generating uniform
particles of cerium and manganese oxides (MnOx/CeO2) in situ within hexagonal mesoporous silica
(HMS) and MCM-41 supports. These catalysts were characterized by N2 adsorption, X-ray diffraction
(XRD), transmission electron microscopy (TEM), energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX), FTIR, tem-
perature-programmed desorption of CO2 (CO2-TPD), and diffuse reflectance UV–visible (UV–vis) spec-
troscopy. Spectroscopic studies reveal that some particles of MnOx/CeO2 are incorporated into the
walls of the silica network of HMS and MCM-41, while others are highly dispersed onto the surface of
the HMS or MCM-41. The catalytic activity of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 for the ketonization of carbox-
ylic acids was confirmed; better utilization of Ce and Mn was observed than in unsupported MnOx/CeO2.
The citrate-based preparation of MnOx/CeO2 catalyst supported on HMS and MCM-41 has not been pre-
viously reported in the literature.

� 2010 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Organic acids produced by the fermentation of sugars, starches,
or hydrolyzed cellulosic materials constitute a major class of
renewable-resource feedstocks that can replace traditional petro-
leum-derived materials. The condensation of carboxylic acids to
ketones, known as ketonization, has long been known; these ke-
tones have potential use as high-energy-density biofuel compo-
nents and as renewable commodity and specialty chemical
building blocks. In the ketonization reaction, two molecules of car-
boxylic acid condense to form a symmetric ketone, with carbon
dioxide and water produced as coproducts. Ketonization is a green
and atom-economical process because non-polluting by-products
are formed and no solvent or other elaborate reagents are
necessary.

The dry distillation of calcium and thorium acetates to yield
acetone was reported as early as 1858 [1]; until World War I [2],
this reaction was the primary commercial route to acetone. In
1895, Squibb [3] reported the direct ketonization of acetic acid
over solid catalysts under flow conditions. Since then, ketonization
has been demonstrated over oxide catalysts such as Cr2O3 [4,5],
Al2O3 [6,7], PbO2 [7], TiO2 [8–11], ZrO2 [9,12–14], CeO2 [14–19],
FeOx [9,10], MnO2 [7,14,15,17], and Mg/Al hydrotalcites [20], either
as bulk materials or supported on pumice, alumina, silica, titania or
active carbon. Gliňski et al. [15] reported that CeO2, MnO2, CdO,
and La2O3 on SiO2 were the most active among 20 oxides for the
ll rights reserved.
synthesis of acetone from acetic acid. Nagashima et al. [21] modi-
fied CeO2 with metal oxides of Mg, Al, Mn, Fe, Ni, Cu, and Zr and
reported that MnO2/CeO2 was most effective for ketonization of
propionic acid.

The catalytic activity of MnOx/CeO2 catalysts is strongly influ-
enced by the preparation method. For example, MnOx/CeO2 pre-
pared by conventional co-precipitation is subject to phase
segregation and thus exhibits poor ketonization activity [21]. In
contrast, evaporation of a solution containing nitrates of cerium
and manganese and citric acid, noted here as the citrate process,
is considered more effective for preparation of MnOx/CeO2 because
a uniform precursor is obtained that gives a uniform solid solution
of MnOx/CeO2 upon calcination. This uniform solid solution is
thought to be responsible for the superior activity of MnOx/CeO2

prepared by this method, although this bulk MnOx/CeO2 has a
low surface area (40–50 m2 g�1). Also, during preparation, an
explosive mixture of unreacted citric acid and nitrates of cerium
and manganese is formed, which hampers potential for large-scale
applications.

The incorporation of the transition and non-transition metals
into the silica network of mesoporous materials (MCM-41, HMS)
has been reported [22]. However, it is difficult to incorporate Ce
into the framework of microporous silicate molecular sieves be-
cause the size incompatibility of Ce+4 and Si4+ ions produces longer
(ASiAOACeA) bonds and causes high bond-angle strain in the Ce-
substituted silica network. In contrast, the substitution of Ce4+ into
the framework of MCM-41 and HMS is expected to be easy because
of the flexibility of mesoporous silica materials [23]. Several
authors [23–30] have prepared Ce-MCM-41 catalysts by hydro-
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Nomenclature

a0 unit cell parameter
BA butyric acid
C0 initial concentration of acid (kmol/m3)
CT basic site concentration in the catalyst (kmol/kg cat)
Deff effective diffusivity
Dp catalyst support particle diameter
d100 spacing between the 100 planes in the atomic lattice
FWHM full width of the diffraction peak (degrees) at half max-

imum
k rate constant (m6/kmol/kg cat/s)
n integer in eq. (7)
PA propionic acid
�ri rate of formation of species i (kmol i/m3/s)
–ri,o rate of formation of species i at reactor inlet (kmol/

m3 cat/s)

SK selectivity of ketones
TON turnover number (mol acid/mol basic active site/s)
XA fractional conversion of acid
(4-HN) 4-Heptanone
(3-HX) 3-Hexanone
(3-PN) 3-Pentanone

Greek symbols
� expansivity, change in number of moles (=0.165 for feed

conditions used)
k wavelength of incident radiation
gu2 Weisz–Prater module
h peak position in degrees
s residence time (bed volume/volumetric flow rates)
qcat bulk density of catalyst (kg/m3)
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thermal methods and report improved stability and enhanced
activity for acid-catalyzed and oxidation reactions. Drawbacks of
the hydrothermal process include crystallization taking place in a
closed vessel where side reactions can occur [29] and the challenge
of controlling the extent of Ce incorporation because some Ce inev-
itably exist in the synthesis solution [30].

In this paper, we apply the citrate method described above to
generate novel, catalytically active MnOx/CeO2 catalysts on HMS
or MCM-41 mesoporous silica supports. The MnOx is included at
10 mol% loading in CeO2 because MnOx at this level has been re-
ported to enhance the activity of CeO2 for the ketonization of pro-
pionic acid [21]. The catalysts prepared, abbreviated as CM-HMS
and CM-MCM-41, are characterized by various analytical methods
to understand their surface and structural properties. We also
examine the catalytic activities of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 and
compare them with unsupported MnOx/CeO2 for the ketonization
of propionic acid (PA) and butyric acid (BA) and their mixtures.

2. Experimental

2.1. Materials and catalysts

2.1.1. Materials
All chemicals were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich and used

without further purification. Nitrogen (99.99%), helium (99.999%),
and carbon dioxide (99.998%) were obtained from Airgas.

2.1.2. Preparation of unsupported MnOx(10 mol%)/CeO2

Cerium nitrate hexahydrate (Ce(NO3)3�6H2O, 7.30 g, 0.017 mol)
and 0.43 g (0.0017 mol) of manganese nitrate tetrahydrate
(Mn(NO3)2�4H2O) were dissolved in deionized water and then
hydrolyzed with aqueous ammonia at room temperature. After
washing with water, the hydrolyzed material was dried at 80 �C
for 24 h and then calcined at 170 �C and 550 �C for 2 h and 3 h in
air, respectively, to obtain a 10 mol% MnOx in CeO2 catalyst, here-
after referred to as MnOx/CeO2.

2.1.3. Hexagonal mesoporous silica (HMS)
Wormhole hexagonal mesoporous silica (HMS) was prepared by

a neutral S0I0 templating route using the following procedure:
Dodecylamine (5.00 g, 0.027 mol) was dissolved in ethanol
(41.47 g, 0.9 mol) and distilled water (28.80 g, 1.6 mol). After a
clear solution was formed, tetraethyl orthosilicate (TEOS, 20.83 g,
0.1 mol) was added under vigorous stirring. The material was aged
for 18 h at room temperature, after which the liquid was decanted
and the solid was dried on a glass plate at room temperature. Final-
ly, the template was removed by calcination at 650 �C for 3 h in air
to obtain the HMS.
2.1.4. MCM-41
MCM-41 was purchased from Sigma–Aldrich and used without

modification.
2.1.5. Preparation of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41
Cerium nitrate hexahydrate (Ce(NO3)3�6H2O, 7.30 g, 0.017 mol),

manganese nitrate tetrahydrate (Mn(NO3)2�4H2O, 0.43 g,
0.0017 mol), and citric acid monohydrate (7.85 g, 0.0374 mol)
were individually dissolved in deionized water, and the solutions
were then mixed. The molar ratio of total metals (Ce+Mn) to citric
acid is 1:2. The aqueous solution containing nitrates of cerium and
manganese and citric acid was added to 3.62 g of HMS or MCM-41
by the incipient wetness technique. After addition, the material
was dried in an oven at 80 �C for 24 h under vacuum to obtain a
metal–citrate complex in HMS and MCM-41. It was then calcined
at 170 �C and 550 �C for 2 h and 3 h in air, respectively, in order
to obtain the active mesoporous base catalysts denoted as CM-
HMS and CM-MCM-41. The CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 materials
contain 46 wt% MnOx/CeO2 (Scheme 1).
2.2. Catalyst characterization

2.2.1. Infrared spectroscopy
Infrared spectra of the samples pressed in KBr pellets were ob-

tained at a resolution of 2 cm�1 between 4000 and 400 cm�1. The
spectra were collected with a Perkin Elmer Spectrum 2000 instru-
ment, with each sample spectrum referenced against that of a
blank KBr pellet.
2.2.2. Powder X-ray diffraction (XRD)
XRD patterns were obtained using Cu Ka radiation

(k = 1.540562 ÅA
0

). Samples were step-scanned from 2h = 1–70� in
0.045� steps with a stepping time of 0.5 s. Average particle sizes
were calculated from the line broadening of the XRD peaks using
the Scherrer equation:

d ¼ k � k
FWHM� cosðhÞ ð1Þ

In Eq. (2), k is 0.90, k is the wavelength of the incident radiation,
FWHM is the full width of the diffraction peak (degrees) at half
maximum, and h is the peak position in degrees.



HMS and MCM-41

Aqueous solution of cerium nitrate + 
manganese nitrate + citric acid

Incipient wetness technique at ambient temperature

Dried at 80 °C for 24hr under vacuum 

Metal-citrate complex in HMS/ MCM-41

Calcined at 170 °C for 2hr and 550 °C 
for 3hr in air 

CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 

Scheme 1. Schematic representation of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalyst preparation.
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2.2.3. N2 adsorption measurements
Surface area measurements and pore size distribution analysis

were done by nitrogen adsorption at 78 K in a Micromeritics ASAP
2010 instrument. Prior to measurements, the sample was out-
gassed in the degas port of the apparatus at 120 �C for 24 h.
2.2.4. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TEM studies were performed on a JEOL (2200FS) electron micro-

scope equipped with a field emission gun. All images were taken at
200 kV using with a 1024 � 1024 Gatan multiscan camera. Catalyst
samples were first suspended in ethanol and then placed as a drop-
let onto a wholly carbon-coated copper grid, followed by air drying
before analysis.
2.2.5. Energy-dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX)
EDX studies were performed by analyzing the samples using an

Oxford EDX spectrometer equipped with Oxford INCA acquisition
and analysis software.
2.2.6. Diffuse reflectance UV–visible (UV–vis)
UV-Vis diffuse reflectance spectra were recorded over the wave-

length range k = 200–600 nm using a Perkin Elmer (Lambda 900)
UV–vis-NIR spectrophotometer.
2.2.7. Temperature-programmed desorption (TPD) of CO2

CO2-TPD measurements were performed by volumetric adsorp-
tion in a Micromeritics AutoChem 2910 instrument. A thermal
conductivity detector and an Ametek Dycor M100M Quadrupole
Mass Spectrometer were used for continuous monitoring of the
desorbed CO2. Prior to CO2 adsorption, approximately 0.330 g of
catalyst was thermally pretreated in He (99.999%) at a flow rate
of 50 cm3 min�1 either at 410 �C for 1 h or at 700 �C for 3 h, fol-
lowed by cooling to room temperature in He. After pretreatment,
each catalyst was saturated at room temperature with CO2

(99.998%) at a flow rate of 50 cm3 min�1 for 1 h and then subse-
quently purged with He (50 cm3 min�1) for 2 h to remove all
physisorbed CO2. The desorption of chemisorbed CO2 was carried
out in He flow with the catalyst being heated from ambient tem-
perature to 700 �C at a rate of 10 �C min�1 and held for 30 min.
The resulting CO2 peak was quantified by calibrating the area
using a CO2 gas standard.
2.3. Reaction procedure and analysis

Ketonization of carboxylic acids was carried out at 410 �C and
atmospheric pressure under N2 at a flow rate of 15 cm3 min�1 in
a fix-bed catalytic reactor equipped with a downstream condenser.
In a typical run, 1.5 g of catalyst was loaded into the reactor be-
tween quartz beads (above) and quartz wool (below) and pre-
heated in N2 to 410 �C for 1 h prior to the reaction. The reactor
was maintained under isothermal conditions during all runs.
Liquid propionic acid (PA), butyric acid (BA), or a mixture of the
two was fed into the reactor at the flow rate of 6 cm3 h�1 by an
HPLC pump. The reactor effluent was collected in a tube connected
to the downstream condenser and immersed in a dry ice and
acetone bath.

For ketonization of propionic acid (PA), the effluent was ana-
lyzed using a high-pressure liquid chromatograph that includes a
Waters 717 autosampler, Waters 410 differential refractometer,
and a Perkin-Elmer LC90 UV detector. The analysis was done on
an Aminex HPX87H column using H2SO4 (5 mM) in water
(0.6 ml min�1) as a mobile phase. For butyric acid (BA) and mix-
tures of PA with BA, the liquid effluent was analyzed using a Hew-
litt–Packard Model 5890 gas chromatograph equipped with a
thermal conductivity detector (TCD). An EC-WAX capillary column
(15 m, 0.53 mm ID, film thickness 1.20 lm), heated with a temper-
ature profile from 40 to 250 �C at 20 �C min�1, was used with he-
lium as carrier gas at a flow rate of 15 ml min�1. The gaseous
products for all reactions were analyzed by gas chromatography
(Varian 3300) with TCD using a packed column (Porapack Q)
heated from 40 to 220 �C at 30 �C min�1, with helium as carrier gas.

The catalytic activities of CM-HMS, CM-MCM-41, and unsup-
ported MnOx/CeO2 catalysts for PA or BA ketonization were com-
pared in terms of turnover number (TON) by treating the
ketonization reaction as an irreversible second-order reaction.

�ri ¼ kC2
i ð2Þ

where species ‘‘i’’ represents either PA or BA. Accounting for the
change in number of moles in reaction, the rate expression can be
integrated to find the rate constant k (m6/kmol/kg cat/s) at reaction
conditions.

2 2 ð1þ 2Þ lnð1� XAÞ þ 22XA þ ð2 þ1Þ2 XA

ð1� XAÞ
¼ kC0s� qcat ð3Þ
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In Eq. (3), C0 is an initial concentration of acid at reaction conditions
(kmol/m3), XA is fractional conversion of acid, s is residence time
(reactor bed volume/volumetric flow rates), qcat is a bulk density
of catalyst (kg/m3), and e is expansivity (=0.165 at feed conditions)
related to net change in number of moles during reaction.

The TON (mol acid/mol basic active site/s) at the reactor inlet is
then calculated using the following expression.

TON ¼ kC2
0

CT

 !
ð4Þ

where k is the rate constant, C0 is the feed concentration of acid
(kmol/m3), and CT is the basic site concentration in the catalyst
(kmol/kg cat).

In the reaction of PA and BA, selectivity to ketones, SK, is ex-
pressed as

Sk ¼
2� Nk

ðNa � N0aÞ
ð5Þ

where Na, N0a, and Nk are molar flow rates of acid feed, exiting unre-
acted acid, and ketone produced in the reactor, respectively. The ke-
tone yield for mixed PA and BA feeds is given as

YieldðkÞ ð%Þ ¼
2� Nk

Na
� 100 ð6Þ

where Na is the total molar feed rate of acids and Nk is the molar
rate of the produced ketones.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Catalyst characterization

3.1.1. FTIR
Since CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts were prepared by the

citrate process, it is helpful to evaluate the interaction between me-
tal and citric acid in HMS and MCM-41. The FTIR spectra of citric acid
and metal–citrate complexes that are formed in HMS and MCM-41
in the region 2000–1000 cm�1 are shown in Fig. 1. Literature data
[31] provide reliable identification of the principle adsorption bands
for citric acid (Fig. 1a). In the C@O stretching region, two carbonyl
peaks are obtained: the peak at 1757 cm�1 is indicative of free car-
boxylic acid groups, whereas the peak at 1690 cm�1 represents coor-
dinated carboxyl groups, i.e. groups showing internal hydrogen
bonds. The bands in the ranges 1350–1430 and 1166–1258 cm�1

correspond, respectively, to the CAO stretching vibrations and to
AOH in-plane deformation vibrations. The AOH stretching vibra-
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Fig. 1. FTIR spectra of (a) citric acid; (b) metal–citrate complex in HMS; (c) metal–
citrate complex in MCM-41.
tions of the carboxylic acid groups occur as a broad band with two
superimposed peaks (AOH bonding at�3500 cm�1 and intermolec-
ular H-bond at �3305 cm�1, not shown). Finally, CAO stretching in
the CAOH group and tertiary AOH are represented by the bands at
1080 and 1125 cm�1, respectively. In the metal–citrate complex
formed in HMS and MCM-41 (Fig. 1b and Fig. 1c), carboxylate salts
are present. The resonance between the two CAO bonds of the COO�

groups results in the appearance of bands near 1614 cm�1 and
1434 cm�1 that correspond to the asymmetric and symmetric vibra-
tions [32]. Many other skeletal vibrations occur in the range of
1437–1300 cm�1, so the band at 1614 cm�1 best characterizes the
carboxylate group attached to metallic ions [31]. Thus, the absence
of free carboxylic acid groups (1690–1757 cm�1 (Fig. 1b and c)) indi-
cates that citric acid is forming a complex either with Ce or with Mn
ions in HMS and MCM-41, which is an essential precursor for the for-
mation of a uniform solid solution of mixed metal oxides. Other
bands from the metal–citrate complex in HMS and MCM-41
(Fig. 1b and c) can be attributed to the CAO stretching of the CAOH
group (1088 cm�1) and to AOH bending (1236 cm�1), respectively,
while the sharp absorption band of the nitrate ions can be seen at
1385 cm�1.

The FTIR absorption spectra of HMS, MCM-41, and calcined CM-
HMS and CM-MCM-41 samples are shown in Fig. 2. All samples
show characteristic absorption bands at 3496 cm�1 (not shown)
and 1687 cm�1 assigned to overlapping of the AOH stretching of
adsorbed water and silanols. In the range of 400–1600 cm�1, peaks
at 480 cm�1, 844 cm�1, 1125 cm�1, and 1234 cm�1 correspond to
the rocking, bending (or symmetric stretching), and asymmetric
stretching of the inter-tetrahedral oxygen atoms in SiO2, respec-
tively. In Fig. 2b and d, a small absorption band at �963 cm�1 in
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 is seen, suggesting formation of
SiAOAM+ (Ce and Mn) linkages and thus a small degree of incorpo-
ration of MnOx/CeO2 into the silica framework of HMS and MCM-
41. The results are in accordance with earlier literature reports
[23,27]. The absence of carbonyl bands in the calcined CM-HMS
and CM-MCM-41 suggests that all organic functionalities were
decomposed during calcination. The FTIR spectra indicate that dur-
ing the preparation of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41, the metal–cit-
rate complex in HMS and MCM-41 is formed. This complex is
decomposed during the calcination step, and MnOx/CeO2 is par-
tially incorporated into the framework of HMS and MCM-41.
3.1.2. Powder X-ray diffraction
Low-angle XRD patterns of HMS, MCM-41, CM-HMS, and CM-

MCM-41 are shown in Figs. 3 and 4. The d100 values calculated
using the equation
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Table 1
Unit cell (a0) and d100 spacing parameters from XRD analysis.

Catalyst d100 (nm) a0 (nm)

HMS 4.90 5.65
MCM-41 3.92 4.53
CM-HMS 7.66 8.84
CM-MCM-41 5.70 6.58
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d100 ¼
nk

2 sin h
ð7Þ
and the corresponding unit cell parameters (a0) of HMS, MCM-41,
CM-HMS, and CM-MCM-41 calculated from the peak
(h k l) = (1 0 0) using the following equation and are given in
Table 1.
a0 ¼ 2
ffiffiffi
3
p

d100 ð8Þ

In Fig. 3, HMS displays a strong, broad diffraction peak at
2h = 1.8�, corresponding to the diffraction plane (1 0 0) of the typ-
ical hexagonal mesoporous silica wormhole structure assembled
from long alkyl chain neutral amines as surfactants. This single,
low-angle peak arises because of short-range hexagonal symmetry
with uniform pore diameter [33]. Diffraction peaks of higher order
are not observed, indicating that these materials do not possess
significant long-range order. The absence of a long-range order
can be attributed to the weak bonding forces (between the amine
and silicates species) that govern the neutral (S0I0) pathway assem-
bly [33]. On the other hand, MCM-41 shows three peaks at
2h = 2.2�, 3.75�, and 4.35�, which correspond to a prominent peak
for (h k l) = (1 0 0) as well as weaker peaks for (h k l) = (1 1 0) and
(2 0 0) (Fig. 3). These peaks suggest that the MCM-41 material
examined has hexagonal lattice symmetry as expected.

The CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts show broad (1 0 0) dif-
fraction peaks at 2h = 1.15� and 2h = 1.55�, respectively, (Fig. 4),
indicating deorganization of the mesoporous structure upon addi-
tion of MnOx/CeO2. Although the collapse of mesoporous channels
could be responsible for the peak shift, we believe that the incorpo-
ration of MnOx/CeO2 into the mesopores of HMS and MCM-41 is
the cause of such irregularity. This idea is supported by the shift
in (1 0 0) peak locations to lower angle, reduction in peak intensity,
and broadening of the (1 0 0) peak in both CM-HMS and CM-MCM-
41 relative to the supports alone. The decrease in diffraction peak
intensity of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 may be attributed to the
decrease in diffraction contrast between the pores and the walls
as a result of mesopores being partially filled with cerium and
manganese oxides. The d-spacing (d100) and unit cell parameter
(a0) of both supports and CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 are given in
Table 1. While it is possible that the increase in d100 and a0 for
CM-HMS and MC-MCM-41 results from incorporation of Ce and
Mn into the mesoporous silica structure (as has been reported
[23,27] for Ce-containing MCM-41 prepared by hydrothermal
methods), we consider this unlikely given that Ce and Mn are
deposited into the silica framework after the silica structure has
been established and show only slight incorporation into the silica
framework according to our FTIR data. It is more likely that MnOx/
CeO2 is deposited onto the mesopore walls of the silica framework,
increasing the framework wall thickness (FWT, see below) and unit
cell parameter.

The wide-angle XRD spectra of HMS and MCM-41 show only a
broad peak of amorphous silica at 2h = 22� (Fig. 5). The XRD peaks
for CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 are observed at 2h = 28.1�, 33.1�,
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Table 2
Surface area and pore properties of catalysts and supports from N2 adsorption at 78 K.

Catalyst BET surface
area (m2 g�1)

BJH average pore
diameter (nm)

Pore volume
(cm3 g�1)

FWTa

(nm)

HMS 782 5.4 1.10 0.25
MCM-41 1184 3.7 1.23 0.83
CM-HMS 250 4.2 0.30 4.60
CM-MCM-41 529 3.4 0.54 3.10
MnOx/CeO2 106 10.3 0.29 ND

a Framework thickness (FWT) = unit cell (a0) � pore diameter. ND = not
determined.
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47.5�, and 56.5�, corresponding to (1 1 1), (2 0 0), (2 2 0), and
(3 1 1) planes, respectively. These diffraction peaks are characteris-
tic of the cubic ceria phase with a fluorite structure. No peaks char-
acteristic of MnOx are seen in CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41, evidence
that MnOx is fully dispersed as a solid solution in CeO2. The
presence of diffraction peaks of CeO2 in the XRD spectrum of
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 indicate that some particles of CeO2

are dispersed on the surface of HMS and MCM-41, as particles
present within the support pores would be too small to create a
diffraction pattern. From the wide-angle XRD data, the average
particle sizes of CeO2 present on surface of HMS and MCM-41,
calculated using Eq. (2), are 6 nm and 15 nm, respectively.

3.1.3. N2 adsorption measurements
The nitrogen adsorption isotherms of HMS, MCM-41, CM-HMS,

and CM-MCM-41 are shown in Fig. 6. The isotherms of all samples
are Type IV according to the IUPAC classification [34], with a sharp
step at intermediate relative pressures. The hysteresis loop for these
samples starts at a relative pressure of p/p0 = 0.3–0.45, indicating the
presence of mesoporosity. This hysteresis loop extends to a relative
pressure of p/p0 P 0.80, implying that there is a textural inter-parti-
cle mesoporosity or macroporosity. The sharp inflection of the
adsorption branch confirms the uniform mesoporosity of the sup-
ports, and the appreciable type H1 hysteresis loops in all samples
indicate the presence of textural and cylindrical mesopores.

The BET surface area (SBET), average pore volume (Vp), average
pore diameter calculated by the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH)
method, and framework thickness (FWT) calculated by subtracting
the unit cell parameter (a0) from the pore diameter of HMS, MCM-
41, CM-HMS, and CM-MCM-41 are listed in Table 2. Given that the
MnOx/CeO2 loading on HMS and MCM-41 supports is 46% by
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Fig. 6. N2 adsorption isotherms: (A) HMS and
weight, the decrease in BET surface area and in pore volume of
nearly 50%, along with the commensurate increase in framework
thickness (FWT), indicates that MnOx/CeO2 is deposited onto the
walls of the HMS and MCM-41 mesopore supports. Following the
rationale set forth by Zukal et al. [35] in calculating normalized
pore volume (NPV) and normalized pore diameter (NPD), it ap-
pears that wall deposition and not pore blocking is responsible
for the decrease in pore diameter. Along this line, the calculation
of Xu et al. [36] suggests that approximately 85% of the MnOx/
CeO2 is estimated to be deposited along the mesopore walls of
HMS, while about 35% is deposited along the mesopore walls of
MCM-41. The remainder of the material should be present on sup-
port particle surfaces, as confirmed by the wide-angle XRD diffrac-
tion patterns.

3.1.4. TEM
The high-resolution TEM images of HMS and MCM-41 are dis-

played in Fig. 7. As-synthesized HMS shows a wormhole-like mes-
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Fig. 7. TEM images of HMS and MCM-41.
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Fig. 8. TEM images of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41.
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oporous framework, and although long-range packing order is ab-
sent, a regular, uniform network of channels is observed [33]. In
contrast, the TEM micrograph of MCM-41 shows a hexagonal
structure with long-range ordered mesoporosity. TEM images of
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 are shown in Fig. 8; the CM-HMS sam-
ple exhibits a wormhole structure, while CM-MCM-41 has well-or-
dered hexagonal arrays and one-dimensional long-range structure.
Thus, the CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts retain the mesopor-
ous framework of HMS and MCM-41.

3.1.5. Energy-dispersive X-ray analysis (EDX)
The EDX spectra of CM-MCM-41 and CM-HMS are shown in

Fig. 9, clearly confirming the presence of Ce and Mn in CM-HMS
and CM-MCM-41. In order to obtain evidence of the uniform dis-
persion of oxides of cerium and manganese in CM- HMS and CM-
MCM-41, quantification of elemental composition using EDX was
carried out at three arbitrary spots on different catalyst particles.
The quantitative analysis of Ce, Mn, and Si at three different arbi-
trary spots showed no significant change in relative intensities.
This provides strong indication that most of the Ce and Mn are uni-
formly distributed into or onto the support materials.

3.1.6. Diffuse reflectance UV–visible (UV–vis)
Diffuse reflectance UV–visible spectroscopy has been used

extensively to study ceria-based materials and transition metal
oxides to obtain information on surface coordination and different
oxidation states of metal ions by measuring their d–d and f–d tran-
sitions and oxygen–metal ion charge transfer bands [37]. Diffuse
reflectance (DR) UV–vis spectroscopy is known as a very sensitive
probe for the characterization of metal ion coordination of metal-
containing mesoporous materials. The position of ligand to metal
charge transfer (O2�? Ce4+) spectra depends on the ligand field
symmetry surrounding the Ce center. Therefore, this technique
gives valuable information about existence of metal ions in the
framework and/or exterior to the framework position [23]. The
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts show a single broad peak in
the DR UV–vis spectra centered at 294 nm (Fig. 10). This peak
can be attributed to the electronic transition with charge transfer
(O2�? Ce4+) associated with Ce ions in SiO2 of HMS and MCM-
41. The electronic transitions from oxygen to cerium require higher
energy for a tetra-coordinated Ce4+ than for the hexa-coordinated
metal atom. Therefore, it can be inferred that the single absorption
band centered at 294 nm for CM-MCM-41 and CM-HMS catalyst is
due to the presence of one type of highly dispersed Ce4+ species in
a tetra-coordinated environment in the silica network of CM-HMS
and CM-MCM-41. As expected, the electronic spectra of HMS and
MCM-41 did not show any electronic transition.

It is clear from the FTIR, low-angle powdered XRD, pore diame-
ter, pore volume, framework thickness, UV-vis, and TEM data that
the most of the particles of MnOx/CeO2 in CM-HMS and CM-MCM-
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Table 3
Effect of pretreatment temperature on surface area.

Catalyst Pretreatment
temperature
(�C)

BET surface area
(before pretreatment)
(m2 g�1)

BET surface area
(after pretreatment)
(m2 g�1)

MnOx/CeO2 700 106 14
CM-HMS 700 250 168
CM-MCM-41 700 529 388
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Fig. 11. TPD profile of bulk MnOx/CeO2.
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41 are located in the framework or walls of silica matrix of HMS
and MCM-41, respectively, and other particles are highly dispersed
on the surface of HMS and MCM-41 as confirmed by wide-angle
XRD and BET surface area results.

3.1.7. CO2-TPD
To understand the basic properties of unsupported MnOx/CeO2,

CM-HMS, and CM-MCM-41, a temperature-programmed CO2

desorption study was undertaken. In general, CO2-TPD measure-
ments provide meaningful information about the number of basic
catalyst sites (since one CO2 molecule adsorbs onto one basic site)
[38], and about basic site strength as characterized by the temper-
ature of the CO2 desorption peak maximum (Tmax).

Prior to CO2 adsorption, two different thermal pretreatment
conditions were used to remove surface-adsorbed species from
each catalyst: the first was at 410 �C in He for 1 h, and the second
was at 700 �C in He for 3 h. The pretreatment at 410 �C did not af-
fect catalyst structure, because all catalysts were calcined at 550 �C
in air for 3 h during preparation. However, as shown in Table 3, the
catalyst pretreatment at 700 �C for 3 h in He significantly reduced
BET surface area of the catalysts. Because reaction takes place at
410 �C, the pretreatment at 700 �C produced a significantly differ-
ent catalyst structure and thus different active site density than
what is present in reaction. Therefore, CO2-TPD measurements
on the 410 �C pretreated catalysts were used as the more appropri-
ate characterization of the catalysts in the reaction environment.
During all CO2-TPD experiments, effluent gas was continuously
monitored by mass spectrometry and via thermal conductivity
detection in the 2910 instrument. As shown in Fig. 11, unsupported
(bulk) MnOx/CeO2 exhibits three CO2 desorption peaks, the first at
72 �C, a second at a slightly higher temperature of 120 �C, and a
third, broad peak at 502 �C. In contrast, the CO2-TPD profiles of
supported CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts (Figs. 12 and 13)
show CO2 peaks only at 63 �C for CM-HMS and at 69 �C for CM-
MCM-41, with the rest of the peaks attributed to H2O desorption.
It is not known why bulk MnOx/CeO2 exhibits the CO2 desorption
peak at 502 �C (indicative of strongly basic sites), but it is clear that
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 possess only weakly basic sites. The ba-
sic site density for both bulk and supported MnOx/CeO2 is therefore
based only on the low-temperature desorption peaks.
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In view of the generation of water from CM-HMS and CM-MCM-
41, a control experiment of CO2-TPD analysis on pure HMS and
MCM-41 was performed (not shown). As expected, no CO2 desorp-
tion was observed from HMS and MCM-41, but the same peaks
associated with water seen in Figs. 12 and 13 were observed, sug-
gesting that water is present in or generated from the silica sup-
ports even after pretreatment at 410 �C.
3.2. Catalytic reactions

3.2.1. Ketonization of propionic acid (PA) and butyric acid (BA)
The catalytic activities of CM-HMS, CM-MCM-41, and unsup-

ported MnOx/CeO2 for ketonization were characterized at 410 �C
in the atmospheric pressure fixed-bed reactor. In all reactions,
the selectivity to ketone formation was >98%, and no products
other than water and carbon dioxide were observed. The material
balance in all experiments closed to 100 ± 5%. The stabilities of CM-
HMS and CM-MCM-41 were also studied for ketonization of PA
over 20 h of continuous operation; no significant drop in conver-
sion of PA or in selectivity toward 3-pentanone was observed.

Two different catalyst bed sizes were used for propionic acid
ketonization; Fig. 14 shows a plot of Eq. (3) for both CM-HMS
and CM-MCM-41. The straight line observed in Fig. 14 verifies that
the PA ketonization reaction follows simple second-order kinetics.
Assuming BA ketonization also follows second-order kinetics, the
second-order rate constant (from the slope of plots in Fig. 14)
and turnover number (TON) are reported in Table 4 for PA and in
Table 5 for BA.

The absence of internal diffusion resistances in ketonization
was verified by calculating the Weisz–Prater module (gu2) for
the reaction
gu2 ¼ ð�ri;oÞD2
P

DeffCo

ð9Þ

where �ri,o is the reaction rate (kmol/m3 cat/s) at the inlet of the
catalyst bed, Deff is the effective diffusivity of PA (Deff � 4.8 �
10�6 m2/s) as estimated by the Chapman–Enskog equation, C0 is
the initial concentration of acid feed (C0 = 0.012 kmol/m3), and Dp

is the catalyst support particle diameter, (Dp � 4 � 10�6 m) ob-
tained from SEM. For MnOx/CeO2 catalyst and PA ketonization,
gu2 � 1 � 10�5, indicating that the reaction is kinetically con-
trolled. Since the average particle size, conversions, and initial con-
centration of acids are similar for all catalysts, we conclude that
reactions performed over CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 are likewise
kinetically controlled.

In order to understand the role of mesoporous silica support in
the activity of CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41, a control experiment
was performed in which PA was passed through the MCM-41 alone
support under reaction conditions. As seen in Table 4, MCM-41
alone is inactive for the ketonization of PA.

Because the supported CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 catalysts
showed only the presence of weakly basic sites as evidenced by
the CO2 desorption peak at 63 and 69 �C, turnover numbers
(TON, Eq. (3)) were based on the weakly basic site densities for
both bulk and supported MnOx/CeO2 catalysts. As presented in Ta-
bles 4 and 5, the TON determined for CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 is
found to be similar to that for unsupported MnOx/CeO2. However,
since the fractional conversion of feed acid was approximately the
same for both bulk and supported catalysts, the MnOx/CeO2 cata-
lyst is more efficiently utilized in the supported CM-HMS and
CM-MCM-41 than in the bulk material because CM-HMS and
CM-MCM-41 contain only 46 wt% MnOx/CeO2. Based on the CO2-
TPD results and agreement between bulk and supported TON, it
can be inferred that weakly basic sites of MnOx/CeO2 are primarily
responsible for the ketonization of carboxylic acids.
3.2.2. Ketonization of propionic acid (PA) and butyric acid (BA)
mixtures

The catalytic activity of CM-MCM-41 was further evaluated in
the ketonization of a mixture of PA and BA to form three ketone
products 3-pentanone (3-PN), 3-hexanone (3-HX), and 4-hepta-
none (4-HN) as shown in Scheme 2. Equimolar quantities of each
acid were fed to the reactor at a combined rate equal to that of sin-
gle acids in other experiments, such that the individual inlet con-
centrations of PA and BA were one-half the values used in
experiments where the acids were individually fed.

The rate constants for the three reactions shown in Scheme 2
were adjusted to correctly predict outlet concentrations of acids



Table 4
Catalyst activity for propionic acid (PA) ketonization.

Catalyst Catalyst loading in reactor (g) Conversion of PA (%) Rate constant (k)
(m6/kmol/s/kg cat)

Basic site concentration
(CT) (kmol/kg � 105)

TON*

MCM-41 1.5 0 0 0 0
MnOx/CeO2 1.5 80 0.60 3.2 2.7

CM-HMS 1.5 78 0.54 2.6 3.0
0.62 63

CM-MCM-41 1.5 73 0.39 2.8 2.0
0.62 55

Reaction conditions: N2 flow = 15 cm3/min; PA feed rate = 0.1 ml/min; T = 410 �C.
* TON = (mol acid/mol basic sites/s).

Table 5
Catalyst activity for butyric acid (BA) ketonization.

Catalysts Catalyst loading in reactor (g) Conversion of BA (%) Rate constant (k)
(m6/kmol/s/kg cat)

Basic site concentration
(CT) (kmol/kg � 105)

TON*

MnOx/CeO2 1.5 28 0.043 3.2 0.16
CM-HMS 1.5 36 0.063 2.6 0.30
CM-MCM-41 1.5 31 0.049 2.8 0.22

Reaction conditions: N2 flow = 15 cm3/min; BA feed rate = 0.1 ml/min; T = 410 �C.
* TON = (mol acid/mol basic sites/s).
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Scheme 2. Reaction scheme for ketonization of carboxylic acids.
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and ketone products when the reactor balance equations were
numerically integrated using Euler’s method in Microsoft Excel.
The composite rate constant for each acid is then determined as
the sum of the two ketonization reactions in which the acid partic-
ipates and is reported in Table 6. For PA, the value of 0.12 m6/kmol/
kg cat/s is approximately 1/3 the value of the rate constant for pure
PA ketonization to 3-PN; for BA, the rate constant is 0.063 m6/
kmol/kg cat/s, 30% larger than the value for pure BA ketonization
to 4-HN. The values of TON for PA and BA in this experiment were
determined via Eq. (4) and are given in Table 6; values of TON are
significantly lower because of the lower initial concentration of
each acid in the mixture.
Table 6
Activity of CM-MCM-41 for combined ketonization of propionic acid (PA) and butyric acid

Catalyst Conversion (%) Rate constant (k) (m6/kmol/s/kg c

PA BA PA BA
CM-MCM-41 38 14 0.12 0.063

Reaction conditions: Catalyst charge = 1.5 g; N2 flow = 15 cm3/min; Mole ratio PA:BA = 1
* TON = (mol acid/mol basic sites/s).
The increased rate of BA ketonization in the mixed acid ketoni-
zation is expected, as PA is significantly more reactive than BA and
thus BA reacts more rapidly with PA than with BA. In fact, the rate
constant for the cross-ketonization reaction (PA + BA) is approxi-
mately twice that of the (BA + BA) reaction, so the overall con-
sumption rate of BA increases in the presence of PA.

In contrast, the presence of BA slows reaction of PA significantly.
Because PA ketonization exhibits second-order behavior, it can be
assumed that PA surface coverage on the catalyst during reaction
is low enough such that rate is not inhibited by the adsorbed species
(e.g. Langmuir–Hinshelwood behavior). We postulate that BA,
although it is less reactive than PA, may adsorb somewhat more
(BA).

at) TON* Yield of ketones (mol%)

PA BA 3-PN 3-HX 4-HN
0.14 0.074 10.50 14.02 3.35

:1; total acid feed rate = 0.1 ml/min; T = 410 �C.
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strongly than PA on the catalyst, thus occupying sites and reducing
the probability of adjacent PA–PA adsorption and reaction to 3-PN.
Even relatively low surface coverage of BA could therefore signifi-
cantly reduce PA ketonization rate, a concept that is supported by
the formation of 3-HX in quantities greater than 3-PN.

4. Conclusions

The citrate method has been used to generate active centers of
MnOx/CeO2 catalyst on two different types of mesoporous silica
supports (HMS and MCM-41). FTIR spectroscopy results suggest
that a metal–citrate complex is formed during the preparation of
CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41. This complex is decomposed during
the calcination step. FTIR results also show that MnOx/CeO2 is
incorporated to a small degree into the silica matrix framework
of HMS and MCM-41, but powder XRD, N2 adsorption, and diffuse
reflectance UV-vis studies reveal that most MnOx/CeO2 is present
as particles on the walls of silica pore network of HMS and
MCM-41, while the rest is highly dispersed on the surface of
HMS and MCM-41. The EDX analysis confirms the particles of
Mn and Ce are uniformly distributed over CM-HMS and CM-
MCM-41 catalyst. The supported CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 cata-
lysts have better utilization of Ce and Mn than unsupported
MnOx/CeO2 for ketonization of propionic acid and butyric acid, be-
cause they are distributed on the mesoporous support. A more uni-
form dispersion of MnOx and CeO2 apparently forms on HMS and
MCM-41 than in the bulk catalyst, as evidenced by FTIR and UV-
vis spectroscopy. Thus, CM-HMS and CM-MCM-41 hold significant
promise as solid base catalysts to upgrade carboxylic acids to high-
er value intermediates or biofuel components.
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